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ABSTRACT

The rice-wheat cropping system (RWCS) played a significant role in national food security. This system is having a huge potential to feed the increasing population of India. But with continuous adoption of the rice-wheat system, different issues and challenges have emerged and resulted in the decline or stagnated the productivity of this system. In these conditions’ diversification of the RWCS can be a viable option for higher productivity, profitability and efficient and sustainable use of available natural resources. This review mainly highlighted the major issues associated with the rice-wheat cropping system in India along with the alternate cropping system for crop diversification by substitution various crops viz. legume, maize, oilseed, fodder, vegetables and cash crops to tackle them. The comparison of various cropping system in term their crop productivity, economics analysis, water and nutrient productivity, and maintaining soil health.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The rice-wheat cropping system (RWCS) is most prominent and world’s largest agricultural production system, covering an estimated area of 13.5 million ha (Mha) of cultivable land in South Asia [1], mostly in India, Bangladesh, Pakistan and Nepal, but also large areas in China [2,3]. It has played a significant role in the food security of the country. However, in recent years sustainability of the RWCS is adversely affected as yields of both rice and wheat are either stagnant or decreasing due to deterioration of soil health, environmental pollution, decrement in factor productivity or input-use efficiency; increase in cultivation costs and reduction in profit margins [4, 5]. The over exploitation of underground water which leads to decline in water table [6,7] and the unattended intervening periods also affecting the sustainability of the RWCS (Bhatt and Kukal 2014a,b); [8-10]. In rice during conventional tillage (wet tillage in standing water) irrigation is applied in rice 5–6 times to facilitate land preparation and puddling before rice seedling transplanting. The intensive tillage and puddling for rice have, however, caused several problems, including the development of hard plough-pan, decreased input-use efficiency, declined yields, hiked insect pest outbreak and global warming [1, 11, 12]. Seed bed preparation operations during wheat crop oxidizes the once hidden organic matter, break the macro-aggregates into the micro-aggregates which adversely affect the soil properties [13,14]. The system of rice followed by wheat require more water, capital, energy labor intensive [3,15,16].

The continuous cropping of the RWCS during last four decades has been causing many second generation problems, viz. emergence of multi-nutrient deficiencies [17], formation of hard pan, declining factor productivity and buildup of problematic weeds like Phalaris minor in wheat and (frequent and widespread insect pest infestations [18]. Moreover, notwithstanding these issues, the open field burning of crop residues particularly the rice residues results in emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs), resulting in decline in carbon (C) sequestration in the RWCS of the region [19]. Evidence suggests that the RWCS is facing several unsustainability issues in the NW IGP, especially in the context of conserving natural resources and environmental sustainability [3,1]. Continues following cereal-cereal sequences are more exhaustive and put a heavy demand on soil resources as compared to cereal-legume and cereal-oilseed sequences [20]. In these conditions’ diversification of the RWCS can be a viable option.

Crop diversification refers to a strategy of shifting from less profitable and unsustainable crop or cropping system to more profitable and sustainable crop/cropping system through the use of resources in the best possible way by changing and modifying the spatial and temporal crop/cropping activities on a particular farm. Inclusion of pulses, oilseed sand vegetables in the system is more beneficial than cereals after cereals, and such inclusion in a sequence changes the economics of the crop sequences (Gangwar et al.,2004) [21]. Like, in areas of Punjab and Haryana where ground water table is declining very fast, water guzzling crop of rice can be replaced with soyabean and early pigeon pea [22]. This publication seeks to highlight almost all the sustainability issues originated due to intensive cultivation of the RWCS and alternate crop sequences to save the region without deteriorating the God gifted resources viz. soil and water.

2. SUSTAINABLE ISSUES OF RICE WHEAT CROPPING SYSTEM

The RWCS is a main feature of the Indo-Gangetic Plains. However, continues following the rice followed by wheat cropping system for long period has threaten the substantiality of system and caused degradation of natural resources (groundwater, soil) to a great extent.

3. SOIL RELATED ISSUES

3.1 Degrading Soil Structure

The RWCS are characterized by a diverse edaphic environment. Wet tillage (puddling; tillage in standing water—a pre-requisite under conventional tillage (CT) with an aim of reducing percolation losses, ease transplanting and suppress weeds. However, its negative effects through structural degradation on upland crops are of concern [23,24]. Wet tillage induces the formation of hardpan with higher soil bulk density that affects root proliferation in terms of root geometry and architecture of succeeding wheat crop [15,16]. During wheat conventionally seedbed prepared by disking, tilling and finally planking which resulted in the exposure of the
once hidden organic matter to the air which ultimately leads to the oxidation of organic matter. These practices in the RWCS ultimately lead to the overall structural degradation of the soil structure like conventional systems in tropical climates as reported by the studies of Olivares [25] and Olivares et al. [26].

3.2 Declining Soil Health

The RWCS is a major reason of declining inorganic carbon in soil which plays a key role in improving soil health and determines soil fertility. As carbon is the central element that mediating the release of various plant nutrients in soil, thus determines yield of crops. Simultaneously, it improves the soil resilience through buffering various soil properties, which provide good soil environment for plant growth. However, conventional rice in the RWCS requires puddling for seed bed preparation, which needs more water and labor; and in turn breaks soil aggregates exposing the soil for oxidation of organic carbon [27]. Thus, the conventional cultivation of rice-wheat leads to depletion of SOC at the rate 0.13 t ha⁻¹ yr⁻¹ from 0 to 0.6 m depth of eastern IGP [28]. During burning of rice residues straw almost all C, 90% of N, 60% of S and 20–25% of P and K in are which ultimately decline soil health [29]. According to Singh [30], in Haryana 3 percent soils during 1980 had low P content and by 1995, the earlier figure jumps to 73 percent, while low N content area increased to a non-significant extent (from 89 to 91 percent). Soils with higher K values had come down from 91 percent (in 1980) to 61 percent (in 1995). The intensive RWCS disturbed the nutrient balance in upper vadose zone [31]. Crop Diversification seems to be one of the pragmatic solutions of the aforesaid problem. Inclusion of legume in cereal–cereal rotation enhances soil quality and raises organic carbon level in soil, also it reduces the soil loss [32] and water erosion in agricultural areas [33].

3.3 Multiple Nutrient Deficiencies

Earlier only macro nutrients have to supplied through application of fertilizers but now due to declining soil health, the micronutrients also have to supplied because of their deficiency in the RWCS [34]. There are many reports of increase in the yield with the application of sulphur in the RWCS [35,36]. Further there are reports of manganese deficiency in Punjab and boron deficiency in West Bengal [37]. The application of borax is very effective in improving the wheat yield by fulfilling the deficiency. The selenium toxicity is also an upcoming issue in the RWCS as it was reported in certain regions of Punjab especially in Hoshiarpur and Nawanshahr districts. Thus, there is need to shift from this cereal-cereal based cropping system towards legume based cropping system. Further, the incorporation of rice residue resulted in improving the soil fertility and enhanced the concentration of N, P and K in the soil [38].

4. WATER RELATED ISSUES

4.1 Declining Underground Water Table

The RWCS has aggravated the problems associated with declining groundwater table resulting in decreased crop productivity. The conventional crop establishment techniques for the RWCS are highly exhaustive in terms of labor, water and power, but especially water owing to the significantly higher water demand of rice [3], Bhatt and Kukal 2018; [15,16]. The Punjab and Haryana in NW Indian IGP’s are producing at the cost of their natural resources [39]. Among rice and wheat cropping systems, irrigated rice, is a heavy water consumer as it took around 5000 liters of water to produce 0.01 quintal of rice. The groundwater is being continuously pumped out from the below ground aquifer since 1970s that has resulted in drawdown of groundwater in NW IGPs [7]. It would also reduce the share proportion of agriculture sector by 8-10% up to 2025 [40] because of rising water demand by other allied sectors Mahajan et al. [41] predicted that the annual per capita water availability in Indiawas expected to decrease from 1600 m³ to 1000 m³ by 2025. The RWCS consumes about 11,650 m³ ha⁻¹ water out of which 7650 m³ ha⁻¹ is by rice. Free electricity for the agricultural sector further complicated this condition. Centrifugal pumpsare generally a failure now and submersible pumps are the only option left because of deeper underground water. In the NW IGPs, the ground water levels are declining at 0.1–1.0 m year⁻¹ due to poor infrastructure and blind reliance on the groundwater [3,7]. Thus, the water table in some pockets is declining down at alarming rates. There is a need to address the issues relating sustainable crop production and rational water use.

4.2 Groundwater Pollution

The declining groundwater tables and excessive use of the fertilizers/insecticides in the RWCS pollutes the underground water quality [15].
Excessive use of N-fertilizers resulting to leaching of nitrates leads to the pollution of ground water appears to be a serious concern. High nitrate content in ground water in intensively cultivated RWCS was reported by Bajwa [42]. The situation is worse in coarse-textured soils where use of N fertilizer is still higher with excessive irrigations as generally recommendation to be 25% higher than loam soil. This is true also for the South-Western districts of the Punjab, due excessive use of fertilizers and insecticides the underground water is unfit for drinking or even for the irrigation. Further, this causes a health disorders as more cancer cases were reported from this pocket in such an extent that a “CANCER TRAIN” was running to Rajasthan for treating the cancer patients. Thus, increasing ground water pollution is the major issue, which must be attended to as soon as possible by creating social awareness or by forming legal binding and must be pay attention to it under ground water pollution is an emerging issue So, the fertilizers should be depending upon the soil test reports is the key to profitability of the RWCS in the region (Bhatt, 2013)

4.3 Crop Residue Problem

In NW IGPs, Haryana, Punjab and Uttar Pradesh in India are the major residues producing in Punjab. Sidhu and Beri [43] reported a total rice straw production of ~19 million tons (Mt), of which ~78% was burnt in open fields. Of all systems, the RWCS is the largest producer of crop residues. A total of 350 × 106 kg year−1 residue is generated in India, of which rice residue shares a significant portion (~ 51%) followed by wheat residues (~ 21%) (Singh and Sidhu 2014). The management of wheat residues on the other hand has not been a major issue. Wheat residues in NW IGPs are being used as fodder, while rice residues are not preferred by animals because rice straw contains higher silica content than wheat straw (~ 9–14% vs. ~4–8%) (Singh and Sidhu 2014). Farmers with no alternative options and due to the shorter window period between rice harvest and wheat sowing prefer to burn most rice residues at the site/field itself to dispose of straw (Singh et al. 2020a). Therefore, crop residue burning in the RWCS has now been a severe problem causing soil degradation and GHGs emissions (Singh et al. 2020a).

4.4 Environments Pollution

In the RWCS management crop residues is a major challenge. Due to the shortage of time period between harvesting of rice crop and timely sowing of succeeding wheat crop farmer goes for burning the crop residues in open field in NW IGPs. Beri et al. [44] reported that about 80–84% of the rice crop residues and 14–20% of wheat residues are burnt in the Indian Punjab. Thus, the burning of large quantities of rice and wheat residues produced under the RWCS have raised serious environmental complications as most of them are burnt in open fields producing GHGs, viz. CO2, CO, CH4, N2O, NOx and SO2 [18] and causing air pollution (Gupta et al., 2004), smoldering of tremendous amount of nutrients and degrading soil physical and biological health (Samra, Bijay & Kumar, 2003); [45]. In Punjab, rice residue burning is considered responsible for the loss of 0.7 Mt N year−1 apart from considerable quantities of annual GHGs emissions: CO2 (~ 70%), CO (~ 7%), CH4 (~ 0.66%) and N2O (~ 2.1%) [46].

During the early November 2017, NASA satellite images identified the burning hot spots and marked the intensity of residue burning as ‘very high,’ more particularly of rice residue burning in Haryana. Punjab, western Uttar Pradesh and Uttarakhand in NW IGPs [47]. The open field residue burning has resulted in air pollution in vast geographical areas causing several human and animal health environment-related issues. The burning of left out residues is a major contributor to reduced airquality, human respiratory ailments, and the death of beneficial soil fauna and microorganisms. Apart from loss of carbon, up to 80 percent loss of N and S, 25 percent of P and 21 percent of K occurs during burning [48]. Solution to avoid burning of rice straw would be to employ it as a mulch material in the upcoming wheat crop to improve crop yields, conserve soil moisture, and save environment.

5. GLOBAL WORMING

The RWCS produces huge crop residues which generally burnt onto the field for the timely sowing of the wheat crop. Flaming of farm residues generates ample amount of greenhouse gases and aerosols and other hydrocarbons to the atmosphere affecting the atmospheric composition. For example, 70%, 7%, 0.66% of CO and 2.09% of N evolved as CO2, CO, CH4 and N2O upon burning of rice straw [49]. This change might have direct or indirect effect on the radiation balance. These gases may lead to a regional increase in the levels of aerosols, acid deposition, increase in tropospheric ozone and depletion of the ozone layer which protects us from harmful sunrays.
6. SHIFTS IN WEED FLORA AND HERBICIDAL RESISTANCE

The intensive cultivation of rice–wheat sequence leads to the weed flora simplified with grasses. Weeds compete with the main plants for light, water and nutrients and in turn decrease over all and productivity of the system. In flooded rice ecosystems, the major weed floras are *Echinochloa colona* and *Echinochloa crus-galli*. The repeated wet tillage and water stagnation in puddled transplanted rice (PTR) help get rid of the hardy weeds and increase the efficiency of application of selective herbicides. The direct-seeded rice (DSR), which has been gaining ground in labor scarce South Asian countries, is constrained by the prevalence of many weeds including *Digitaria sanguinalis*, *Leptochloa chinensis*, *Dactyloctenium aegyptium*, *E. colona* and *Cyperus* spp. [50,51,52]. Changes in establishment method, technology and weed management practices in dry direct-seeded rice resulted in diverse weed composition. The weed flora in the DSR is different than in the PTR. Their weed management practices are therefore different requiring different herbicides. The zero tillage had been reported to increase weed density than conventional tillage (CT) [53,54,45] (Kumar et al., 1988) and higher weed dry biomass [54]. Modifying tillage practices will certainly affect the placement of weed seeds in the soil [53], and this may affect the relative abundance of weed pressure in the field.

Under zero tillage, a higher fraction of weeds presents near or close to the soil surface after crop planting [54], which received higher fraction of light, water and nutrients for their better proliferation. Under conventional tillage (CT), however, weeds are deeply buried as per tillage and deeply buried weeds are not have enough chances to proliferate better due to lesser water, light and nutrients. The soil disturbance caused by tillage systems places weed seeds at different depths, which differ in availability of moisture, diurnal temperature fluctuation and light exposure, and activity of predators [53]. All these attributes have the potential to influence the behavior of weed seed banks. Further, lesser herbicide efficacy observed in ZT plots as compared to the CT plots led to higher weed pressure which resulted in lower grain yields in the former plots [54]. The application of the same herbicide molecule for long time has resulted in the development of resistance against herbicides due to enzyme acetoxacetate synthase [55, 56]. It has been ascribed to strong selection pressure exerted by these herbicides [57]. Further, it is observed that new weeds viz. *Sphenoleazzeylanica* in rice and *Malvapativiflora*, *Rumexretroflexus*in wheat occurred with time with intensive rice–wheat cropping system which are more difficult to control and, in some cases, observed to be more resistance to the available herbicides. Integrated weed management is the best option to control the new emerging weeds in a moresustainable way. Along with the *Phalaris minor* resistance, a new case of resistance has been reported in *Rumexdentatus* to metsulfuron methyl in Haryana and Punjab states of India [58,59].

7. ALTERNATE CROPPING SYSTEM FOR CROP DIVERSIFICATION OF THE RWCS

The rice-wheat rotation is not sustainable, as currently practiced due to its serious problems and environmental threats, viz. over exploitation of ground water, soil degradation, intensive use of chemical fertilizers and pesticide, which enhanced groundwater pollution, crop residue burning to result in environmental pollution, enhanced greenhouse gas emissions etc. [60]. An urgent need is felt for crop diversification with remunerative, less risky, and eco-friendly crops which helps in restoring soil health and improve farmer income with efficient utilization of natural resources.

8. DIVERSIFICATION WITH MAIZE

Maize is major crop among cereals and viable option for replacing of rice. Maize is also known as king of cereals due to its high genetic yield potential and as considered as ‘future cereal’ as yield of rice and wheat showing stagnation. It is the important source of human nutrition and health and can be use fodder for animals Shah et al. [61]. Maize cultivation helps in improving the soil health and saving water. It the saving of water to the tune of 90% maize cultivation instead of paddy (Maize Summit, 2018). Maize being a C₃ plant, has an advantage over C₄ rice crop because it can very efficiently use the atmospheric CO₂. So, it has more potential for crop diversification in the rice wheat cropping system, Singh et al. [62] Dass et al. [63]. It is Maize is grown at wider spacing than to other cereal crops. Among other cereals, other crops viz. sorghum and pearl millet, highly efficient in using water can be replaces with rice [64,65]. However, have low productivity and are suitable for rainfed condition, these seasonal conditions of rainfall influence the zoning of tropical crops,
as indicated by studies of Olivares et al. [66] Olivares et al. [67] and Cortez et al. [68].

9. DIVERSIFICATION WITH LEGUMES, OILSEED CROPS AND FODDER CROP

The legumes play very crucial role in improving soil health and sustaining the crop productivity with the efficient use of natural resources and it helps in reducing use of external input (fertilizer red) by fixing the atmospheric nitrogen in soil and restoring soil fertility Singh et al. [62]. The inclusion of pulse crop in continuous cereal cropping systems such as the RWCS has ameliorative effect on long term basis, it is emphasized by several others [69,70,71]. Ali et al., 2012; Stagnari et al., 2017 2016). In IGP, the Legumes crops constitute13.6% area and 15.8% of the total production of the country. The issue concern is that both area and production of legumes are declining (Ali et al., 2000). Pulses found a very good position in rice-fallow system which was occurred on nearly 11.7 million ha area (Gosh et al., 2012). The crop diversification with legumes and oilseed crop in the RWCS is beneficial for soil as required minimum tillage and low water requirement than rice crop [72]. The major legume, oilseed and fodder crops that can substitute rice in the IGP are pigeon-pea, groundnut, soybean and berseem. The some important the legume, oilseed and fodder-based cropping systems are pigeon pea-wheat, groundnut-wheat and soybean-wheat. Legumes and oilseeds crop like Black gram (Vigna mungo), Mung bean (Vigna radiata) and Sunflower (Helianthus annuus) are mainly grown during spring/summer season and to a small extent during rainy (Kharif) season. The significance of inclusion of legume in the RWCS was mentioned by Singh et al. [69] and Chaudhary et al. [73]. The substitution of forage crop such as berseem with rice in the RWCS help in reducing weed infestation especially Phalaris minor in succeeding wheat crop [74].

10. DIVERSIFICATION WITH CASH CROPS

Sugarcane and cotton are most important cash crops of India having high economic returns. These crops are the available options for diversification of rice in traditionally RWCS. Cotton is currently the leading fiber crop world wide and it is known as “White Gold”. It plays an important role in the in agriculture as it provides the raw material for and industrial activities of India. This can be replacing with rice crop have low water requirements compared to rice [75] can follow cotton-wheat cropping system (CWCS). The CWCS is a grain plus cash cropping system which enhance the farmer’s income through cultivation of cotton as an industrial crop and wheat as a component of food security [76]. Sugarcane (Saccharum sp.) crop occupies important position in Indian agriculture, as it is the second largest organized agro-industry in the country, next only to textiles. Due to the multifarious use of sugarcane (sugar and by its product) as it can be stand as a good alternative for rice in IPGs. These higher net returns were recorded as sugarcane was with rice in rice- wheat cropping system [77,78]. Both crops are planted at wider placing so; intercropping is possible which generate additional income and efficiently uses the applied inputs.

11. COMPARING ALTERNATE CROPPING SYSTEM FOR THEIR CROP PRODUCTIVITY, ECONOMICS ANALYSIS, WATER AND NUTRIENT PRODUCTIVITY AND SOIL HEALTH

There is an immense scope of diversification of the traditional RWCS without any economic yield loss, rather it improves sustainability. The higher rice equivalent yield was recorded in maize–potato-onion (32.0), summer groundnut-potato-bajra fodder (24.7) and maize-potato-summer moong bean (22.9 t/ha) over the RWCS (12.9 t/ha/annum) [77,79]. The more rice equivalent yield in these cropping systems may be due to high yield potential of potato and onion (Chaudhary et al. 2001). Replacement of rice with sugarcane gave higher yield but it at takes 9-12 month to get ready for harvest. Walia et al. [77] shows higher REY in groundnut-toria+ gobhisaroncropping system over the rice by 29.2%. The cropping system having summer grain/fodder legume or Sesbania as green manure produced significantly higher REY than the rice-wheat system [69]. The diversification rice-wheat system not only provides more productivity and economic yield but, it ensures the efficient use of resources and result in substantial saving of irrigation water. The crops like, maize, soybean, cotton and summer groundnut in rainy season are suitable and remunerative substitute to the nutrient and water exhaustive rice crop. The wheat crop can also be replaced with crops like, Indian mustard, grain pea, sunflower, potato, vegetable pea and onion, as regularly or intermittently [80,81,82]. These types of experiences are similar in tropical areas.
of Panama according to Olivares, Pitti and Montenegro [83] and Pitti et al. [84].

The inclusion of legumes between the two crops helps in restoring soil health, improve crop productivity and contributes toward cropping systems sustainability [2,72]. Higher water requirement of rice crop, one of the major causes for replacing the rice in IGPs where rice is mostly cultivated under irrigated condition. Crop diversification can play an important role in reducing the crop irrigation water requirement in the RWCS [75, 85]. So, the crop requires less water demand such as cotton, maize or legumes in the summer, monsoon season should be substituting with rice, which help to enhance the water productivity. This water saving is measured by amount of water applied through irrigation (cm), water productivity (kg grain m⁻³ irrigation water) and system water use efficiency (kg ha mm⁻¹). In many studies found that, ET losses decreased to an extent when the RWCS was placed with cotton–wheat (C–W) or maize–wheat (M–W) as cotton (71 cm) and maize (73.7 cm) have reduced water requirements compared to rice [75,85] and [86]. Cropping system such as groundnut + Gobhi Sarsonand groundnut-potato-pearl millet (F), recorded higher water productivity due to lower water requirement of, pearl millet, sarson and groundnut.

The cropping system of maize-potato-mungbean and maize-potato-onion have higher water productivity was mainly due to higher yield of potato and onion and lower water requirement of maize and mungbean Walia et al. [77]. Adopting the maize-wheat cropping system has higher irrigation water productivity compared with the RWCS. Similarly, soybean–wheat crop rotation has potential for effective management of natural resources [87]. Along with crop productivity and water, other natural resources such as land and energy also taken into consideration while selecting viable crops for substitution of rice in the RWCS. With studying short term significance of crops and cropping system their sustainability index also needs to be studied which is calculated from sustainability index (S.I.). Crops like maize, cotton and groundnut recorded lower sustainability index than rice but difference in sustainability index is marginal.

The substitution with maize, cotton and groundnut-based cropping systems showed high net profit compared to rice-based cropping system [77]. Addition of legume during summer season (green gram and black gram) and fodder crops (Pearl millet and Berseem) increase economic returns due to their low cost of cultivation and short duration. Replacement of rice with pigeon pea also gave more economic net returns as reported by Singh et al. [88]. The inclusion of vegetables in crop system can improve the profitability of the system Samui et al. [89]. The benefits of adding legumes into the RWCS in terms of yield increase and soil fertility regeneration in the have been well documented [90]. It speeded up the N and P transformation [91,92] and increased root growth and N use efficiency. Organic carbon is an important indicator of soil health, as the maximum reduction of organic carbon was recorded in the rice- wheat cropping system over maize-potato-onion and groundnut-potato-bajra (fodder). The more P values in the summer groundnut-potato-bajra (fodder) and maize-wheat cropping system over rice- wheat over its initial values. The available K-status followed the similar trend as observed in available P status Roy Bardhan et al. [93] and Walia et al. [94].

The continuous practicing the RWCS, on same piece of land increases the population of grassy weeds (74 m⁻²) like Phalaris minor, which decreased radically in maize-wheat-moongbean, summer groundnut- toria+ gobsitisarson and in the other cropping sequence. The Phalaris minor infestation was reduced discernibly which varied from 3 to 12 only as against 36 as in rice-wheat system. Similarly, the case with broadleaf weeds groundnut- toria+ gobsitisarson recorded was lowest broadleaf weed population (10) whereas in the RWCS it was maximum (25). Substitution of forage crop, such as berseem in rice wheat cropping system which help in reducing weed infestation like Phalaris minor in succeeding wheat crop [74]. It may be attributed due to the change in the physical conditions of the soils on account of puddling. The addition of legume in crop rotation improvement of soil structure following [91] and help in breaking of the cycle of pests and diseases [94] provides extra yield from the crop sequences.

12. CONCLUSION

The rice wheat cropping system (RWCP) plays the vital role in the achieving food security need of nation. But with continuous adoption of the rice-wheat system, threaten the sustainability of production system. It causes many serious problems and environmental threats, viz. over exploitation of ground water which leads to decline water table, degradation of soil health. The intensive use of chemical fertilizers and
pesticide which enhanced groundwater pollution and developed resistance against weeds and insect-pest, crop residue burning, resulted into the environmental pollution, enhanced greenhouse gas emissions. There is an urgent need to sustain the crop production system. The crop diversification found to be the sustainable way of crop production by inclusion of various crops which are more remunerative, less risky, eco-friendly, restoring soil fertility and improving soil health and with efficient utilization of resources. Substitution of rice- wheat cropping with other crops viz. cereals (maize), pulses (mung bean, green gramand pigeon pea) and oilseed (soybean and Sunflower), fodder (Berseem and Pearl millet) vegetable crops cash crops (cotton and sugarcane). It improves crop productivity, restoring soil health, reducing weed infestation and help in breaking of the cycle of pests and diseases and increases economic returns of farmers. The crop diversification contributes toward sustainable cropping systems with better resources use efficiency.
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